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CHARLESTON, IL--Former Eastern Illinois University distance runner Tim Warneke 
(Park Forest-Crete/Monee), now a graduate assistant for the Panther track/cross country 
teams, will be one of the top entrants in America's Marathon Sunday (Oct. 16) in Chicago. 
Although Warneke has never run a marathon, he is one of very few invitees based on 
his times·in summer distance races. He was recently interviewed on a Chicago commercial 
TV station and introduced as the state's top entry. 
Although 10,000 runners are expected to compete approximately 30 world class runners 
have been invited which "will make this one of the top three marathons in the world," 
says Warneke. 
Depending upon the weather he expects the winner to run the 26 mile, 385 yard course 
in approximately two hours, nine minutes. "I'd like to run at least 2:17 which probably 
would get me in the top 30 or 40." 
The stimulus for the world's best to enter Sunday's field is another opportunity to 
qualify for the Olympics. In the United States, the Olympic Trials will be held in April 
so "this is the last major race that will count towards the trials," says Warneke. 
"Right now there are about 150 chosen and I expect they'll take only another 50 or so 
next spring, so it's quite an honor to be invited to the Chicago race. 
"Because of this elite field, this race is better than Boston, New York and even the 
recent World Games in Helsinki ••• it's a very competitive field," he explained. 
Warneke's most recent success came in a ten mile race in Bloomington, IL where he set 
a course record winning in 50 minutes, 58 seconds during an "87 degree day • • • the condi-
tions certainly weren't very good." 
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